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President’s report
2020 has been a remarkable year for many reasons. Being my first as President I am enormously pleased to
see the role the club has played in providing joy to Members when for some it has been in lacking this year,
and to how well Club Members have conducted themselves on and off the field. I hope we never lose sight
of the positive benefits of playing with friends, of interacting with each other, of the physical and mental
health benefits that come through community sport. So – a quick recap of the year that was:
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•
•

The Club Committee saw some new faces (and some older ones!) and it was great to have all
positions filled before the season got underway
The off-season saw some new senior teams join the club, alongside many new junior, and the new
men’s AL2 and 45/3 went on to be some of the more successful senior sides
Jon Holman took reins as Men’s AL1 coach having been assistant in the previous year and Jason
Gunn commenced his senior coaching career working alongside him
Junior grading on Feb 16th was a success with hundreds of young players trying out, and whilst
bedding down the teams was at times challenging, the grading process generally did what it was
supposed to with players playing with and against roughly the right standard
Just as the season proper was about to get underway, Covid19 hit and derailed season plans
As Government restrictions began to lift in May/June, a return to play became possible. Guided by
Football NSW and MWFA, training and playing conditions changed significantly, but almost a full
season would be possible, albeit with no BBQ, few people on the sidelines, ground set up changes,
limited socialising opportunities etc. This – playing through Covid19 restrictions – became the
signature of the season and it was good to see teams follow guidelines and ‘do the right thing’ on
most instances. Playing through these conditions became natural and it was a huge relief to be
back on the field.
Half way through the season former player Barney Wakes-Millers was tragically killed in a car crash.
His family are still very much involved in the club. Many teams observed a minutes silence and
wore black arm bands in his memory. Vale.
Embracing the Avner Foundation fundraiser saw many teams wear purple socks in September to
raise money and awareness for pancreatic cancer support
“ParkingGate” on August 1st saw dozens of people fined for illegal parking at David Thomas and
Millers, but thankfully Council have shown some leniency on fines and agreed to some changes on
signage and parking restrictions
The Assistant Matildas coach, Ivan Jolic, offered support to the club by running training sessions
with several teams and opportunities for the girls 14/1 squad to meet some of their stars. Great
opportunities to learn from the best!
As the season went on, the absence of a grand final series and Big Dance at Cromer was noticeable,
but that didn’t mean much to those teams that finished high in tables, who made the 1v2 play off,
or who were just pleased to be playing at all.
One of the less savoury parts of a Club president’s role is having to trek to Millers to attend
disciplinary hearings. I am very pleased that 2020 required ZERO trips to Cromer! Our players,
teams, volunteers and spectators conducted themselves well. Lovely stuff.
In September, the Club Committee undertook a strategic planning exercise which articulated the
values by which we wish to act and some key initiatives for 2021 and beyond.
As the season ended in early October, we had the opportunity to recognise the hard work and
success of many individuals and teams. The remaining restrictions meant there was no big end-ofyear event, but there were many smaller ones. Well done to all that won awards!

Thank you to the players, the parents, the coaches, managers and other volunteers, especially the very
hard working club committee to do so much to get players on the field every weekend. Alex Green
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MAUFC Philosophy - 2021
Manly Allambie United Football Club: Good footballers and great people.
We believe that Football is more than a game, it can be a lifetime passion, and a force for good. Our club
will be an important part of a healthy local community and a catalyst for positive change.
We believe in balancing Community with Competition, and that on field success will come from being
driven by values.
We provide a warm and welcoming environment to all players and their families. We commit to supporting
the growth of junior players and the quality of coaches. We believe football should be accessible to all no
matter your age, gender, status or ability, and we will strive to develop a life-long love of the beautiful
game.
Our committee and volunteers are energetic, honest and caring. Together we will deliver a successful and
sustainable future. There are no hidden agendas and no political BS and we do not tolerate bad behavior.
We are the club that players and parents will want to join and stay with, for its conduct both on and off the
field. Come join us!
Manly Allambie United Football Club: Good footballers and great people.
Our Values
• Committed to our community
• Genuine, welcoming & family friendly
• Respect on and off the field
Our priorities for 2021
1. Invest in coach development
2. (Re)establish a Development Squad (academy)
3. Retain multiple teams in each age group & grow female participation
4. Establish a Community Fund and facilitate community engagement
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2020 Honour Roll
•
•
•

Champions
o O45 Div 3 U13 Div 2
Final Winners
o O45 Div 3 U13 Div 2
MWFA Awards
o Judy Head WPL Best & Fairest Team: WPL

Dave Bonney – Presidents award winner

It was great to get back onto the field!
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Vice Presidents reports

U6/7
A bit of a tricky start to the season and for many the start of their football career! With teams finally sorted
and coaches found the season was put on hold. When we were finally given the go ahead to start training,
the teams were still keen to play. Not only did the coaches and managers have rules to learn they now had
to teach their teams to social distance and behave in a covid safe way. This is an especially hard task with
very excited six and seven year olds who love nothing more than to high five and celebrate every goal
scored or missed!! The coaches and managers all joined the zoom meetings- again a first for many. There
was then the added challenge of scheduling games during school holidays but the managers worked
together to borrow players and were able to play most of the games. Overall, a great first season for many
with lots of teamwork from coaches, managers and of course the players!
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Junior (u8-u11) Girls
The 2020 season started in February with the inaugural grading session held for junior girls’ teams at
Freshwater High School. The sessions were well attended for girls entering W9, W10 and W11
competitions. A Division 1 team was selected for each of these age groups, with the remaining players
creating their own teams with the help of the club.
The W8, W9, W10 and W11 age groups were well represented with 11 teams and 122 players.
Despite the Covid-19 season delay and uncertainty, all teams were patient and ready to go once the season
started. Coaches, managers and players all adhered to restrictions and were very flexible with the changes
required for training and game day.

All teams performed well throughout the season, with many coming close to top of the table at the end of
the season. The W11 Strikers lost very few (any?) games in the season and were victorious in the play off
between the top two teams in Division 1. This age group is well placed to start Youth football next season.
•

•

•

•

W8

W9

o
o

o
o
W10
o
o
o
W11
o
o
o
o

All Stars – coach, David Fox
Dolphins – coach, Ed Phipps
Div 1 Amazons/Violets – coach, Julie Price
Tigerlillies – coach, John Horey
Div 1 Lightning – coach, Kiah Kennedy
Cyclones – coach, Nigel Yazdabadi
Shooting Stars – coach, Conor McGee
Div 1 Strikers – coach, Mauricio Perez
Possums – coach, Stuart Marsh
Arrows – coach, Neil Sheard
Flames – coach, Andrew Brown

Rachel Robson, Vice President Junior Women
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Once restrictions began to lift it was wonderful to see football at Millers once again!

Some teams adopted mascots 
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Juniors (u8 – u11) Mixed
As a new VP of the Club, it could not have been a more interesting year! Overall, it was a great experience,
despite being a very challenging season and we were able to pull together 13 good teams in Under 8 to
Under 11 age groups comprising 136 players.
The season started with a Grading Day, which had a great turn out, and then an extraordinary effort to pull
together the teams. Once teams were set up, coaches and managers registered, unfortunately the training
and the matches were impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic.
COVID-19 meant that by the time the players were able to start training and playing matches again, we had
lost some momentum and some players and therefore teams needed to be changed once again. A lot of
focus was spent on recruiting new players into all age groups from outside the Club and despite all these
challenges, the players and their parents were very appreciative of the efforts of the Club. They had a fun
season and players were able to further develop their soccer skills.
Under 8s teams: 6
The Under 8 age group consisted of a total of 59 players, who were well supported by our great coaches
and managers. At the end of the season, we picked a team of the 10 best players across this age group and
entered them in the Manly United Gala day and the boys played very well. The skills of some of those
players are amazing and I am sure many of them will be rewarded when being graded for the Under 9 Team
1 next year.
Under 9 teams: 2
The Under 9 Team 1 was a very good team with graded players. The coach was very pleased with the
progress of the players during the season. The other team was made up of mostly graded players who
didn’t make it to the Team 1 and also non-graded players.
Under 10 teams: 3
The Under 10 Div 1 team consisted of mostly strong players and as their coach I was pleased with the
development of the players. The second team had a good and positive season. The third team consisted
mostly of players from St Kieran’s and they struggled with numbers after lockdown as some players, the
manager and the coach deregistered. After a few matches with players from other teams helping out, and
with 6 players left, the Club decided to enrol them with Manly Vale who also had lost some players, so they
could finish the season.
Under 11 teams: 2
A very strong Div 1 team had a successful
season and won most of their games. The
other team started in Div 2, then moved to
Div 3. It was a struggle with the number of
players after lockdown as some players in this
age group and the manager deregistered.
As VP of Under 8 to Under 11, I enjoyed the
year and it was great to be able to support
the players and teams in their development.
I also participated as coach, both officially
and un-officially where needed. JJ Housson
Grading day 2020
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Girls Youth (u12-u18)
2020 was another big year for the MAUFC Youth Women's age group. We are growing every year and
expect a large influx in 2021.
Pre-season trials saw close to 40 W14 girls register for Grading Day. Three teams were put together,
Divisions 1, 2 and 3. In the end the Div 3 team crumbled and we put forward Div 1 and Div 2 teams.
W14/1 had a slow start to the season but started winning after having a master class with Matilda's
Assistant Coach Ivan Jolic. Finished the season with a few wins and a new goalie, Aspen Zwart. Coached by
Bluey Turton and Alan Gordon, manager Sian Gordon. This team has a lot of team spirit and an enthusiastic
parent group. Player's Player to Siena Legaz. Coach's Award to Catie Stewart.
W14/2 had a large team this year, after picking up some leftover players from the dissolved Division 3
team. They had quite a few wins and consider themselves to have had a good overall season. Coached by
Martin Carroll and John Horey, managed by Katy Carroll. Player's Player to Kiera Osborn. Coach's Award to
Lily Carroll.
W12/3B had a big year. First time on full-field, this team played really well and had a lot of fun. Even when
they were down this team stuck together with a lot of spirit. Coached by Tracey Zanatta, managed by Lisa
Justice. Player's Player to Siam Baker. Coach's Award to Isla Jessup.
Jessi Roullier
(Club had no teams u15-18)

Piper Turton Youth player of the year
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Mixed Youth (u12-u18)
Yet another great season for the Mixed Youth at MAUFC. Prior to Covid the Grading process was performed
for the U12, U13 and U14 which was well attended and met with a positive approach by parents, players
and committee members. All ready to go and Covid put us on hold but everyone from the mixed youth
teams did the right thing and we were eventually on the field and got a full season
We had 7 teams from the u12/13/14 but unfortunately lost the U15 and U16 team due to players going
different ways but the club is aware of importance of keeping the youth and will work through ways to
improve this.
The season was very pleasant with all the children and parents behaving as they should and keep to Covid
requirements. But the season would not have run as smoothly and the kids would not have taken so much
from the season without the great work of the managers and coaches, so thank you very much.
The Under 12, Div 1 team enjoyed their season this year under a terrific coach in Michael Americano. They
trained hard and played hard in a highly competitive and closely matched division. It was satisfying to see
how much the team increased their skill and fitness this year. Thanks to all players, parents, and especially
coach Michael for an enjoyable 2020! Players Player was Jaden Wall and Coaches Player was Conor
Antonopoulos
For the Under 12, Div 4, this was the boys' first year playing full-field soccer and they really did well. It was
an adjustment to the new structure and space but with Coach Danny Iles's lead, the boys dug into their
positional play, passing and team encouragement. This team has a great attitude and really looks after each
other. The season started slowly for them, quite a few losses and many draws, but then it turned. They
were able to put all their skills and drills together and start winning. The last 8 games saw them win or
draw, no losses. We know we're losing one strong player, Hamish Glavin, next year to St Aug's. Hopefully,
these boys will all come back and build on their skills. Player's Player Award went to our lead goal-scorer
Will Treadwell. Coach's Award to our anchor in defence and newcomer David Otrzasek.
The U13/2 Eagles had a very successful season this year under the super leadership of Steve Hoare. While
the team was comprised of only six players from last year’s U12/2 team who reached the grand final, their
manager Kate McGrath recruited heavily during the summer to include seven new additions to the team. It
didn’t take long for them to gel. It was a very successful year on the pitch with the team winning the
premiership, 12 points clear of the team in second spot with a goal difference of 31 and winning the final in
comfortable fashion. The biggest achievement by far was how well the boys worked and bonded as a team
and played for each other and their coach week in and week out. Thanks to all players parents and
especially coach Steve for a really enjoyable 2020. Players Player was Josh Fitzgerald and Coaches Player
was Cillian McGrath.
The 13/4 team had a great season this year. Given the challenges COVID presented, the boys were keen to
get back on the field and play. Unfortunately we started the season with a few injuries and reached out for
help from U11 and U12, who were keen and kind to join our forces and help out tremendously, which is
very much appreciated. Under the guidance of Coach Brent Read we finished the season in 3rd place and
maintained good spirits through wins as well as losses. Parents were very much involved and supportive
throughout the season. We all hope to be back together next year for a Covid-free season.
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14/1s squad.
The 14/1’s had an awesome season, consistently improving from game to game to become one of the top 4
teams in a competition with some extremely talented and competitive teams. The boys trained hard
throughout the season and showed guts and determination in every game. Our boys should be proud of
their effort and results this year and looking forward to see them back again next year. A big thank you
from the boys and their parent to coach Alex Green for his masterful coaching and enthusiasm during the
year! The coaches award went to Perry Cahill and the Players award went to Keani Russell.
The 14/2 team had an amazing season this year. There was a considerable change to the team with new
players as well as Manly Allambie players changing teams, however the boys quickly came together and
forged friendships and direction under the guidance of the Coach, Steve Ruskin, and Assistant Coach Brad
Milham. Even in defeat, the team maintained good spirits. We were all very excited to make it to 2nd place
in the grand finale. Parents were very involved and supportive throughout the season. We all hope to be
back together next year. Sam Green was awarded Players Player, and Bailey Hunt received the Coaches
Player award.
The 14/3s had a very interesting season with highs and lows in regards to the results. Finishing up second
from the bottom probably didn’t do the team justice as we left a lot of points on the table where we had
opportunities for more. However, it is not always about the black and white results. The team was built
from scratch with 5 players joining from another club, 5 girls (re-)joining the mixed comp, a couple of
players returning after a break and a few that played for the club last year. Thomas Leresche and Dan Evans
as the coaching staff worked with the team week in and out and the longer the season lasted the better the
team started performing. Full credit to the players wanting to learn new skills, new tactics and game plans
and showing off a number of great performances against teams in the top four. We had very engaged
parents on the sidelines (as many as allowed due to the COVID-19 restrictions) who applauded the team’s
efforts. To round things up, Bernadette kept the team in line and Lorelle assisted with all the match sheets.
We all hope to be back together next year. Rocky Falvo was awarded Players Player, and Sienna Legaz
received the Coaches Player award.
Mark Flewin
(Club had no teams u15-u18)
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Womens Seniors
Premier League
With our first year as a squad in the premier league and a year affected by covid it was an interesting
season!
Two pre seasons had the girls eager to get into the season with our newly built squad. Unfortunately like all
teams in our first few games we copped a few huge season ending injuries, but the show must go on.
The girls managed to win the mwfa best and fairest award for 2020 which was an absolutely amazing
achievement for such a high standard competition.
Our reserve grade side had grown into a strong side from what was the AL1’s previously. Many fresh faces
around and many faces we have seen before. New recruit Izzy Nelmes seemed to guide this team around
the park from the defensive midfielder role and we had some exciting games because of it. Lily Searant the
key centre back had an outstanding season as she kept the team to many clean sheets to help out who ever
was in goals to cover the net as this team had no full time goal stopper. The reserve grade team just
missed out on a top 4 spot in what was a very competitive an close competition. But that didn’t stop them
from ending the season on a high with a Dominating win over wakehurst in the knockout round to close out
the season.
The first grade side had another challenging but good year. With many injuries popping up all season they
battled through and kept their top 4 spot for the 3rd year in a row. Having made the grand final last year
the team wanted to go one up and win it but this year it wasn’t to be.
Coming 4th in the competition before the knockouts but ending the season on a brilliant win in the final
couple of minutes over 3rd place rivals seaforth meant the first grade side came runners up in the
competition again which was a great effort in what was a challenging season.
The season started as a mixed bag and then plummeted in the middle of the draw with a few unusual
losses and poor performances. This was quickly bounced back from with some huge wins over competitive
sides which saw the team work together like never before.
With Cassie Rodgers becoming golden boot for the second year straight helped guide the team back up the
ladder. Georgia Thomson our first grade captain had another stellar season, being absolutely critical in
every game played this earnt her the players player award very well deserved.
This squad is a strong side going into next season that will be hugely competitive in both competitions, we
look forward to seeing what they can bring in the years to come. Well done girls and big credit to Kyle
cannon and kavin naidu who coach these wonderful ladies.
Kiah Kennedy
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Ladies over 40s
Another good fun year for the girls, although, this year was marred by a couple of serious injuries.
Pam, our keeper, suffered a depressed eye socket fracture which put her out for the year. She did manage
20mins in the last game only to suffer a late tackle which ended up needing twelve stitches. (one of those
years)
Louise our newest player was going great guns only to suffer a torn ACL which put her out for the season
and next unfortunately.
They were a joy for me and Ken to coach as they displayed great enthusiasm throughout the season.
Its difficult to win games when you are drawing short straws to find out who has to go in goals every week
so the girls were very thankful when Kirsty volunteered to finish off the year in the nets for us.
Times have changed and ten years ago if the girls were cheeky I’d threaten to start them off the bench.
Now I threaten them with 90 minutes if they play up!
No esky due to covid did not go down well however some drinks seem to be found every week so we could
enjoy watching our high flying Premier girls go around.
Thanks to Ken and (assistant coach) and Michael (manager) for all your assistance throughout the year.
Russell Rodgers

Anthony and Gaby Rodgers with their service awards.
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Senior Mens 2020 Year in Review
Ten Manly Allambie teams competed in the 2020 senior men’s competition. This included several new
teams with the addition of AL2, AL4 and O45/3 squads. The Club also fielded AL1, 7 and 8 teams, Over 35
division 3 and 5 teams as well as two teams in the Over 45 Division 1 competition.
The Club’s AL1 men’s team experienced a mixed season with some strong performances undermined by
games they would rather forget. New coaching combination of John Holman and Jason Gunn, achieved
reasonable results with the modest roster available to them. Notwithstanding this, team morale and
enthusiasm remained high throughout the season and a good foundation was established for the 2021
season.
All AL teams performed modestly for the club in 2020. The notable exception to this was the new AL2
squad, which finished third and claimed the prized scalp of the previously undefeated front runners Manly
Vale, late in the season.
Both Over 35 teams performed creditably in 2020. With less competitive teams finishing out their playing
days in the more relaxed pastures of the growing Over 45 competitions, the Over 35 leagues are
increasingly competitive. Both the club representatives finished mid table and achieved some very good
results throughout the season.

Iain Barker scored a shed full of goals for the 45/3 Invincibles to win top senior goalscorer
The highlight of the Over 45 leagues, was the dominant performance of the Club’s debutants, the Division 3
old boys. They completed the season undefeated and went on to win their Grand Final with only daylight
behind them. Not far behind that performance, the Over 45 Division 1A squad finished first in that Division.
Unfortunately, this placing was pegged back with football’s version of the Duckworth Lewis system which
accounted for rained out games. The least competent performance in the Club was achieved by the newly
promoted strugglers, the Over 45/1B team. Their highlight was that no opposition team registered a double
digit scoreline against them nor that any of the allocated defibrillators were required on match day. They
look forward to returning to a more comfortable pace in 2021.
Marcello Ochiuzzi
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Treasurers Report
Year Ended 30 September 2020
2020 was a season like no other and the Club saw a significant reduction in Canteen, Sponsorship and
Academy income. These were mostly offset by the increase in Registration Fees, the MWFA surplus
distributed to Clubs, reduced expenses due to restrictions and a wavering of Lighting charges by the
Council. The financials include a write down of Balance Sheet Inventory disposed items from prior years
(soccer balls, playing shirts etc) of $9,596 - the corresponding entry is included in the General Expenses line
in the Profit and Loss. Although the season was disrupted by COVID-19, it was a good result being a small
deficit/loss of $1,316 and Club will commence the 2021 season in a good financial position.
The Balances of Club Bank Accounts @ 30 September 2020
•

Total all accounts $108,922

Noted below are the significant Income and Expenses as at 30 September 2020
•

•

Income
o As at 30 September 2020 (net of GST)
o Registration Fees $169,013
 Inclusive:
• $33,500.00 Active Kids Vouchers
• Registration Refunds including transfers/refunds/AKV
• MWFA Surplus Distribution to Clubs $24,000
o Gear Sales $6,389
o Sponsorship Income $6,363
Expenses
o MWFA Fees – excluding MWFA Surplus Distribution $125,344
o Gear Purchases $25,643
o Coaching $10,840
o Trophies $3,445

The MAUFC committee determined to reinvest the $24,000 returned money and 3 new accounts have been
set up to make visible the spend against this money and are noted on the balance sheet as Team kits and
Training gear $16k, MAUFC coach development fund $4k and MAUFC Community Fund $4k
All Club transactions are now entered via Xero, conversion balances for the years 2017-2019 have been
entered for comparison. It should be noted that the 2018 and 2019 accounts were recorded manually and
included GST (2017 and prior years are correct and required no revision). GST has been eliminated from
income and expenses to provide corrected figures including the recording of the cumulative GST in the
Balance Sheet. It should be noted that these amendments change the recorded surplus in the Profit and
Loss Statement and Balance Sheet as at 30 September for these years. A Profit and Loss and Balance Sheet
revision for these 2 years are attached to the 30 September 2020 AGM reports.
Pamela Stevens, Treasurer, 30 September 2020
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Secretary’s Reports
Administratively the club has functioned smoothly in the year with good attendance and contribution at
regular committee meetings and a high level of engagement with the MWFA at the joint forums. The club
has successfully navigated its way through the additional burden brought on by COVID-19 with the
transition to Zoom meetings, the appointment of a COVID safety officer and dealing with many short notice
changes to the compressed playing schedule.
The committee remains well balanced with good diversity across age, gender and tenure at the club.
Simon Deakin

Canteen report 2020
It has been a difficult year for the canteen. Complying to COVID regulations meant no barbeque, our
biggest earner. Also, everything we sold had to be individually wrapped hence the lack of any real variety.
We complied completely with MWFA and Government guidelines re Covid and, although it was a little
galling to see other clubs not completely conform to regulations, we were proud of our performance in
relation to making the environment as COVID safe as possible.
Consequently, overall takings were down by 90%. We remained open due to the generosity of Morgan’s
coffee company that allowed us the use of their excellent coffee machine free of charge. For this we owe
Massimo (who organized this for us) a vote of thanks from the club and all those spectators who enjoyed
their morning brew on Saturdays and Sundays regardless of the lack of games on our pitches. (due to under
8, 9 and ten games being moved to pitches with permanent posts) The reputation of the quality of our
barista made coffee gathered strength throughout the year as our new barista Sanne Occhuizzi proved to
be a master of the art. Incidentally Sanne has played for the club since he was 5 years old so it is truly a
family club.
On a positive note our new secretary Simon was able procure a credit card paying facility for the canteen,
which although sounding simple, had proven impossible for the last two seasons. This has been invaluable
especially in the Covid period where people didn’t want to pay cash for products
Remember every cent of profit goes into buying new equipment for your child and helps keep registration
costs at one of the lowest on the peninsula so support your club and enjoy breakfast after the game on
Saturdays and Sundays. Thankyou, Gaby Rodgers

Coffee tastes great at Millers!
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Gear Stewards Report
At the beginning of next season, we will have completely replaced all the old heavy material shirts from
previous years. This includes all the older alternate strips, plus, we now have alternate strips for all
competitive age groups from 12 years up.
Uncertainty over COVID meant we could not buy new socks and shorts during the season. That coupled
with large increases in numbers in certain age groups meant that certain items were in short supply by the
end of the season. This will be rectified by the beginning of next season as orders have already been placed.
Next year the committee has committed to a new ball for training for every child in the club along with bibs
and cones so every coach will have the equipment to run a good session. However, the loss of balls this
year was as high as I have ever seen it, and, at a cost of $16 dollars a training ball it can be a real drain on
resources. So, I implore managers, coaches, and players to take care and return balls to the kit bag after
training and game day warm-ups. To help with this the club is purchasing much better easily recognizable
kit bags to help in this endeavour.
While we keep fees as low as possible, we still gave away to new players over $3000 dollars’ worth of socks
and shorts. Plus, due to Franks organisational skills and our generous sponsors IPS and BP Allambie who
stuck with us in these difficult times, over $6,500 dollars’ worth of hoodies. So, if you need petrol or
something printed you know where to go and don’t forget to tell them why your there. The hoodie has
become an iconic symbol of our club and can be seen in restaurants, building sites and various places
around the world. So remember to send us a happy snap from where ever you are wearing the hoodie for
our face book page

Andrew Bell became the first 40 year Club member
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Perpetual Trophy Winners 2020

Trophy name

Recipient

President’s Trophy

Dave Bonney

Club Person of the Year

Jason Gunn

Coach of the Year

Steve Hoare

Senior Team of the Year

O45/3

Senior Player of the Year

George Henshaw

Jenny Geddes Trophy
for senior female player of the year

Senior Goalkeeper of the Year
Andrew Turton Memorial Trophy
for highest senior goal scorer

Kiah Kennedy
Luke Geddes
Iain Barker

Youth Team of the Year

U13/2

John Catchpool Trophy Youth Player of the Year

Piper Turton

Youth Goalkeeper of the Year

Aspen Zwart

Junior Team of the Year

U9 Tigers

Luisa Lehane Trophy Junior Girls’ Team of the
Year

W11 Strikers

AL1 First Grade
Players’ Player

Jeff Sykes

Senior Squad Players’ Player

Chris Sayers

WPL Players’ Player

Georgia Thomson
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Club Committee 2020

Position

Name

President / MWFA Delegate 1
Records / MWFA Delegate 2

Alex Green
Trevor Watson

Vice President (Seniors)
Vice President Women (Seniors)

Marcelo Occhiuzzi
Kiah Kennedy

Vice President (Youth) U12 - 18
Vice President Women (Youth) W12 - 18

Mark Flewin
Jessi Roullier

Vice President Girls (W8 - 11)
Vice President boys / mixed (U8 - 11)
Vice President (Juniors) U6 - 7

Rachel Robson
Jean Jacques
Housson
Bec Turton

Secretary
Registrar
Competition Secretary
Treasurer
Club Coaching Coordinator
PL/AL1 Coach
Womens' PL/AL1 Coach

Simon Deakin
Geri Pihl
Dave Bonney
Pam Stevens
Jason Gunn
Jon Holman
Kyle Cannon

Canteen Co-Ordinator
AL1 MGR / WPL Mgr / WWC
Welfare / Trophies
Groundsman
Groundsman / Sponsorship
Gear Steward

Gaby Rodgers

Social Media Co-Ordinator
Development Squad Co-Ordinator

Cassie Rodgers
Frank Fiorenza

Technology Director

Chris Buck

Trish Williamson
Kirsty Chapman
Ken Ashley
Brett Turton
Russell Rodgers
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Office Bearers – Historical
PRESIDENT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2020 Alex Green
2012 – 2019 Russell Rodgers
2002 – 2011 David Howell
1999 – 2001 Rob Hessell
1995 – 1998 John Catchpool
1993 – 1994 Steve Thompson
1992 Graeme Sutherland Steve Thompson

SECRETARY
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2020 Simon Deakin
2018 - 2019 Richard Pomana
2009 – 2017 Trish Williamson
2008 Nick Tracey
2006 – 2007 Dave Bonney
2005 Rob Hessell
2002 – 2004 Rene` Wynen
1999 – 2001 Bill Browne
1994 – 1998 Rob Hessell
1993 Terry O’Brien
1992 Sharon Melvin John Parker

TREASURER
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2020 – Pam Stevens
2018 - 2019 Richard Pomana
2014 – 2017 Tristan Lever
2013 Rob Lettice
2012 Ron Malm
2009 – 2011 Michael Fuller
2007 – 2008 Pam Howell
1994 – 2006 Dave Tomlinson
1993 Steve Jordan
1992 Steve Jordan Terry O’Brien
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Life Members MAUFC
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2015 - Brett Bluey Turton – player, coach, Grounds person
2013 - Renè Wynen – player, manager, coach, Secretary, Gear Steward
2012 - Zia Dixon – player, manager, Canteen Supervisor Vice President, Gear Steward
2011 - Gaby Rodgers – player, Competition Secretary, Vice President women’s, Canteen Supervisor
& Russell Rodgers – coach, manager, President
2007 - David Bonney – player, coach, Secretary, Vice President
2006 - Trevor Watson – player, coach, manager, Registrar, Vice President, Competition Secretary
2005 - David Howell – player, coach, manager, MWFA delegate, Vice President, President
2002 - David Tomlinson – manager, Treasurer
2001 - Bev Hessell – Registrar, Results Officer, Canteen Supervisor, Vice President & Rob Hessell –
manager, Secretary, President, MWFA delegate, Grounds person, Gear Steward
2000 - Terry O’Brien – manager, Secretary, Trophy Co-ordinator & Ross Styles – coach, Registrar,
Vice President, Director of Coaching
1997 - John Catchpool – vice President, President, Results Officer, MWFA delegate, Canteen
Supervisor
1996 - Steve Thompson - President, MWFA delegate, Gear Steward & Wendy Thompson
1995 - John Parker - Secretary, Photos & Graeme Sutherland – coach, Vice President, President
1992 - Jan Sutherland – Registrar

Life Memberships of Allambie Soccer Club:
Tim Barras, Linda Bell, Anthony Clarson, Norm Coleman, Marios Economides, Ian Jefferson (dec),
Roy Jefferson (dec), Val Jefferson, Steven Jefferson, Rex Jones (dec), Steven Jordan, Morrie Kay,
Lesley Littlejohn, Bruce Marsh, Betty McIntosh, Jim McIntosh, Irene McQueen, John Murray,
Jean Newell, Helen Smith (dec), Ron Smith, Alan Turton, Hank Vial, Pat Wallace, Rick Watkinson (dec),
Robert White.
Life Memberships of Manly Soccer Club
Dudley Charlton, A. Clarence, D. Cody, R. Eliasson, S. Finlay, Tom Ranyard, Bill Russell,
J. Scott, D. Smit, P. Smit, A. Stevens, M. Williams, E. Wright, S. Wright.
Honorary Members
Bob Jones, Greg Jones, Elaine Jones, John Ingersole, Geoff Ross, Fred Wall.
Honorary Life Members
Marios Economides, Roy Jefferson (dec), Val Jefferson.
Manly Warringah Football Association Meritorious Service Awards
• 2013 Trevor Watson
• 1992 Linda Bell Wendy Thompson (Manly
Allambie United Football Club)
• 2010 David Howell
• 1990 Val Jefferson (Allambie Soccer Club)
• 2008 David Tomlinson
• 1988 Marios Economides (Allambie
• 1997 Rob Hessell
Soccer Club)
• 1996 Graeme Sutherland
• 1986 Joan Finlay (Manly Soccer Club)
• 1994 Bev Hessell
• 1993 John Catchpool
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International Player(s)
Gary Van Egmond
• Socceroos Cap No: 354
• Caps: 15
• First international appearance: vs Brazil, Seoul Olympic Games 20 September 1988
• Started playing football with Manly Soccer Club in 1970 aged 5 years and subsequently represented
Manly Warringah at youth level.
• Senior clubs:
o APIA Leichhardt
o Roda JC (Holland)
o Blacktown
o Footscray
o Marconi
o Wollongong
o Bonnyrigg
o Manly Warringah
• Coaching:
o Northern Spirit FC Youth League
o Manly United FC
o Newcastle Breakers FC
o Newcastle United Jets FC
o Australian Institute of Sport
o Australia Women’s NT Assistant
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PLAYING and SERVICE AWARDS

2020

Note: Years of Playing Service to Allambie Soccer Club and Manly Soccer Club included.
40 Year
Andrew Bell

2018
2015

35 Year
Brett Turton
Andrew Bell

2020
2019
2017
2014
2013
2010
2005
2000

30 Year
Justin Lever
Mark Cockburn
Kynan Liang Trevor Watson
Chris Parker
Brett Turton
Andrew Bell
Steven Jefferson
Tim Barras Ian Jefferson

2020
2019
2015
2013
2012
2009
2008
1995

25 Year
Chris Rodgers Byron Simpkinson
Dan Rodgers
David Hoare, Justin Lever, Tristan Lever
Max Rojas Brett Stanford
Kynan Liang Trevor Watson
Chris Parker
Brett Turton
Steven Jefferson

2020
2019
2018
2017
2016
2015
2014
2013
2011
2010
2008
2007
2006

20 Year
Ben Pilarski Anthony Rodgers Gaby Rodgers Russell Rodgers
Lochlan Browne Greg Thomas
Peter Littleboy Chris Rodgers
Rohnan Browne Angus Lloyd Chris Sayers Scott Waygood Troy Wynen
Shantel Dixon
Tom Dyer
Byron Simpkinson Dan Rodgers
Rob Brindle David Bonney Ben Hornbrook
Stuart Chittenden David Hoare Craig Hessell
Justin Lever Tristan Lever Brook Tait-Styles
Max Rojas Nick Tracey Evan Tait-Styles
Mark Cockburn Craig McQueen Trevor Watson
Kynan Liang Lee Stanford
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2005
2004
2003
2001
2000
1998
1997
1994
1992
1991
1990
1989
1988
1987
1985
1983

2020

2019
2018
2017
2016

2015

2014

2013

2012

2011
2010
2009

Matthew Perry Chris Cash
Chris Parker
Brett Turton
Neale Howard Brett Stanford
Grant McQueen
Andrew Bell Darren Sutherland
Peter Greentree
Darren Smith
Warren Jones
Doug Fleming
Steven Jefferson
Simon Carlson
Brett Holman
Tim Barras Ian Jefferson
Scott Carlson John Ingersole
Geoff Ross
10 Year
Tim Anderson, Sam Bowtell, Frank Fiorenza (com), Oliver Fiorenza, Jordan Fuentes, Marko
Kasalo, Toby Keech,
Ed Larson, Peter Legaz, Chris Mikhail, Matt Pigott, Joshua Ruskin, Nathaniel Ryan, Joel Thinius
Adam Donaldson, Tom Larson, Brandon Peterson, Ted Ricketts, Ruby Searant, Luke van
Brandwijk, Liam Wheen
Aiden Baldwin, John Batistich, Brooke Etcell, Eddie Shaw, Evie Smyth, Brodie Turton, Simon
Waddington
Neville Kew, Jack Niven, Joel Santler, Daniel Tipper, Emily Zelesco
Ken Ashley (com), Nathan Bentick, Marcus Chappell, David Cooper, Wilson Kelly, Sarah Lengel,
Oscar McSorley,
Keiren Murphy, Sanne Occhiuzzi, Debbie Tibbles, Stephen Varga, Joshua Wheen, Trish Williamson
Sam Callow, Barbara Checchi, Tim Chryssavgis, Dylan Clark, David Connah, Oscar Cowell, Mike
Etcell, James Harkin,
Marcelo Occhiuzzi, Janelle Sayers, Colin Shrugg, Alex Turner, Peter Whitfield, Jarrod Williams,
Eric Zurcher
Jan Baldwin, Ellen Baljeu, Doug Derriman, Darren Fawcett, Kaelan Gordon, Lachlan Hill, Rebecca
Howell, James Kay,
Alex Malm, Luke Ryan, Matthew Sayers, Aiden Spence, Pam Stevens, Connor Walbran
Carol Aspinall, Stephen Bowhill, Chris Broom, Roger Camplisson, Alan Claire, Neil Dawson, Colin
Day, Mark Lenyszyn,
Tys Occhuizzi, Oonagh Smyth, Lewis Watson, Blake Walmsley
Mark Albert, Graeme Bell, Mitchell Bennett, Liam Bonney, Jake Broadbent, Michael Chapman,
Jackson Forbes, David Fuentes, Stefan Geohring,
Bowie Hamilton, Gary Jacobson, Russell Lane-Smith, Peter Lengel, Jamie Littleboy, David Rodgers,
Doug Smyth, Tony Stocken, Dave Turner
Michael Fuller, Timothy Hornbrook, Aaron King, Robbie Lettice, Simon Patterson, Janusz Stepien
Zia Dixon, Ritchie Journeaux, James Kokolis, Daniel Norris, Ben Pilarski, Anthony Rodgers, Gaby
Rodgers, Russell Rodgers (com), Graham White
Bryan Howell, Jason Perry, Cassie Rodgers, Greg Thomas, James Wynen
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2008
2007
2006
2005
2004

2003

2002
2001
2000

1999
1998
1997
1996
1995
1994
1993
1992
1991
1990
1989
1988
1987

1986
1985
1984
1983
1982
1981
1980
1979
1978
1977

Lochlan Browne, Scott Davis, Peter Littleboy, Jeffrey Sykes
Adam Hedditch, John Newson, Angus Lloyd, Chris Sayers, Stephen de Wilde, Troy Wynen
Shantel Dixon, Hayden Dyer, Evarn Ooi, Byron Simpkinson, Ben Tory, Scott Waygood
Andrew Chryssavgis, Andrew Meakin, Chris Rodgers, Jay Thompson
Mitchell Brown, Rohnan Browne, Brendan Dundas, Christopher Dyer, Adam Jenkins, David
Howell, Thomas Fuller, Grant Morrell,
Daniel Rodgers, Rhys Thumbadoo
Sean Anderson, David Bonney, Geordie Cargill, Robert Clarke, Stephen Clarke, Christopher Fox,
Matthew Fox, Andrew Gray, Nathan Tracey,
Jared West, Assif Waleed
Chris Bird, Scott Butcher, Thomas Dyer, Brett Edwards, Angus Ingham, Lincoln Smith, Thomas
Riley, Chris Watton
Lee Baxter, James Dundas, Craig Hessell, Ben Hornbrook, Jason O’Brien, James Roland, Michael
Williams, Andrew Wynen
Rob Brindle, James Chittenden, Matthew Dyer, Peter Egorov, Matthew Jeny, Justin Lever, Tristan
Lever, Jason O’Brien, Daniel Parkinson,
Brook Tait-Styles, Daniel Tracey
Darren Bridge, Stuart Chittenden, Peter Greenwood, Dale Perry, Mark Leonard, Shane O’Brien,
Scott Yates, Phillip Waddington
Paul Catchpool, Craig McQueen, Nicholas Tracey, Darren Till, Max Rojas
Mark Whitby, Ross Styles (com), Evan Tait-Styles
Kynan Liang, Luke Marsella, Daniel Ryken, Jensen Young
Chris Cash, Mark Cockburn, Paul Sherwin
Gary Bycroft, Daniel Clapham, Glen Cox, Vaughan Crawford, Matthew Perry, Adam Piech, Lee
Stanford
James Blake, Darren Cox, Andrew Jordan, Chris Parker, Carey Polis, Steven Vicini, Trevor Watson
Simon Brown, David Hoare, Mark Hoare, Brett Turton
Paul Brown, James Stampfli, Brett Stanford
Bradley Jones, Greg Poole, David Sutherland
Neale Howard, Trevor Osborn
Andrew Bell, Steven Lucas, Mike Matinlassi, Bradley Newton, Darren Sutherland, Andrew Turton
Craig Alcorn, James Bennett, Saul Campbell, Russell Croucher, Jason Feaks, Peter Greentree,
Garry Hopkinson, Brett Horne, Peter Hughes,
Chris Leckey, Paul Leckey, Tony Richardson, Brian Shearer, Norman Smith
Greg Lucas, Colin Pare, Gary Leembruggen
Richard Drane, Matthew Koorey, Greg Murphy, Grant McQueen, Graham Newell, Greg Rollins
Nigel Bevan, Stuart Edgley, Michael Florie, Paul Hayden, Daryl Jones, Sean Lahiff, Stuart McEvoy,
Rodney Marsh, Peter Mullins, Graham Nix, David Scarborough
Leo Economides, Ron Colman, David Leembruggen, Paul McCarney, Martin McCabe, Rhett
Munroe, Michael Parnell, Rod Powell, Darren Smith
Tim Bedding, David Bull, Geoff Drake, Robert Goulding, Warren Jones, James Marks, Terry
Marriage.
Andrew Becker, Doug Fleming, Paul Jackson, Andrew Johnson
Mark Blicharski, Neil Bowley, Mark Campbell, Steven Jefferson, David McCarney, Steven Murray.
Simon Carlson, Wayne Crampton, Joe Eaton, Mark Hinson, Brett Holman, Tim Maddrell, Stuart
McIntosh
Lance Marsh
Tim Barras, Scott Campbell, Garry Hamilton, Ian Jefferson, Ken Moodie
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1976
1975
1974
1973

Boyd Foder
Scott Carlson, Graham Patterson, Chris Saunders
David Anderson, Steven Crouch, Trevor Drake, John Ingersole, Michael Langereis, Peter
McCarthy, Matthew Vial, David Wiltshire, Andrew Williams
Greg Booth, Greg Herbert, Stephen Kay, Stuart Marsh, Geoff Ross, Robert White
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